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WATERBED: HEATER .. LINER, headboard with
sllelves, Fram~: is large and sturdy on five legs, 2.553511 leave message. Best offer,
03/02

c
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1976 FIAT 131, S·speed, low inileage, excellent
CO{Idillon, many extras, Call Barry 877,7881, 03/09
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PERSONALS

Ueg!UIICI~ wdcomt!. 266.9291.

02/28

SOLUTIONS.
tfn

oO

Q~ ~YPING SERVICE. A complete !yplng and
ed!tonal_ sy.~tem. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, Charls & tables. 345·2125,
04/29

THE POSH BAGEL is formins,a co~cd slow·pitch
sortball team. People interested in joining inquire ar
The Posh Dagel on Central, ask for Ed.
02/28

~

KlNKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selcclric) and
now 3-minute Passport Photos, No appoinlmcnl.
268·8515,
tfn

6 ONE-ACT PLAYS are readying themselves for
your emotions to feUst upon. Come and immerse
your5clf in the comedy and tragedy of being human--

EDITORIAL SERVICE AND wrltin"g assistance.
26l-1164.
03/06
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FORSALE

CONTACTS??i POLJSfiiNG &
Cao;cy Optical Company. 255-8736

see nActs of Passion" Mar. 5-8 in UNM's
Exp.erimcmal Theater.
ACCURATE
INFORMATION
contraception, sterilization, abonlon.
Choose, 294-0171,

03/01
ABOUT
Right to
'04/28.

ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL IOc, American
. cigarettes 48c, imported cigarettes from 20 nations-cll.o;lom blentlcd piPe to!;mcco's--cigars and Honeyrose
herbal cigarettes: Wait! 'fhere's more--Pipe &
Tobacco Rd. has jewelry boxes--rainbows,
paraphcrnalia--celeslial scasonfng.o;: teas and lay-away
plan. Pipe & Tobacco Road, 1078 Cornell SE, V2 .
bloc~ UNM. M-F8:30-6, Sat. 10-l.
03/03

DELIVER LUNCH, Cararro's Pizza will deliver
~andwjches, pizza, salads to your desk at lunch time.

Call268-2300.
03/09
-DORMS, IF YOU'RE HUNGRY at night give
Cararro's Pi1.1:a a call for delivery or its famous piua
.o;andwiches, and salads. 268-2300.
03Jo9
"MOUNTAIN,
PART
2",
"CLOSE
ENCOUNTERS",
"SATURDAY
NIGHT
FEVER•\ "COMA"-· discount movie lic~ets
available soon, Watch fordelails.
OJ/03
Rrrrring! "LOBO.•.. No, Woodward and Bernstein
arcn•r In, can I take a message7 .. Call the LOBO
newstip hotline, 277-S656.
03/03
GUITAR LESSONS. FIRST lesson free. Flat-picking
or cla~sical. Experienced leacher. Private lessons.
Call Mare at L& M Music Studio. 247-81.58.
03/03
SPECIAL DRINK PRICES during happy hour a1
Ned's. E"tra Special Drink prices during Very Happy
Hour at Ned's.
02128
SUBMIT NOW! TODAY is the deadline for
submhting art or iilerature to ConceptionsSouthwest, Marron Hall, Rm. lOS, 277-.5656. 02/28
CPA EXAMINATION SEMINAR: 40 hours, April
24-28. Instructors: 2 CPA's, attorney, mathmatician.
De1ails: 836-1216. Southwestern Executive Institute.
02/28
IS NUCLEAR POWER a viable energy alternative?
Hear and join wilh 4 of the experts in a special debate
presented by the ASUNM Speakers Commiuee,
Monday Feb. 27, 8 pm in the South Sub Ballroom,
Admis..~ion free,
02/27

2.

LOST & FOUND

REWARD;_ MEN'S CI-IOKER lost Saturday nile,
february 18, Popejoy Hall. Call Jerry at881-4432.
02128
fOUND: CHEMISTRY NOTES class 436. Pick up at
Pipc&TobaeeoRoad,I07DCornciiSE.
03/01
FIND YOURSELF in the Pence. Corps, Ortega 233.
271-S901.
s~
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR Japanese Netsuke
doll ou ~lack cord. Lost 2/16!78. Call Francine, 217·
2631 or 111 San1a Fe, 983-7737.
03/03

3.

SERVICES

LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now.
Call PENM 842-S2Cl0.
tfn
EXI'ERTTYPING, 266-4l6J.
02128
CLASSICAL GUITAR L.ESSONS: Segovia method,

COLOR TV FOR LOBO games, IS", llsed. $130,
Call242-388l.
03/02
69-AMC JAVEL.IN, lo-mileagc PS-PB-AC 343-V8,
strong engine, cherry-red, $1000, Phone: 247-9369.
02/28
SINGER FUTURA. TOP oft he line. Slightly used but
still under warranty. Push button bobbin-windCr, has
compulerized. buttonholing. Does IOO's of fancy
stitches, Regular $800, now $150 cash. 294-87SS.
02128
AKC REGISTERED MAL'\MUTE puppies. Males
and females, 266-7142.
02128
HOMELJTE CHAIN SAW. Unclaimed freight,
automatic oiling, brand new, with case, new factory
warramy. Assume payments. 268-4394.
02128
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. left in Jay-<\way,
not claimed, equipped to buttonhole, zig-zag, Older
model. Pay $16 and take machine. 268-4394,
02/28
RED KIRBY VACUUM Cleaner, With attachments.
New warranty. Commercial motor. $5 monthly or
$69 cash. 266-581 I.
02/28

PUT PYRAMID POWER to work for you wilh a
Pyramid P_ower Hat, No one knows why pyramid
power works, but it does. Improve learning ability,
lerarn
to relax and energize yourself.
lnstruelion/suggcstions included. Send 99c plus 1wo
lJc stamps or $1.25 plus name and address label or
something similar, lo CV, Box 41171, Chicago60641.
02128
GUITAR LESSONS OFFERED by guitar major.
Designed to your interesL Sr. Ojeda. 277-2324, 2436343.
03/08
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 821-7905,
03/01
VOLVO REPAIR. REASONABLE. Guaranteed.
Also AKC registered female collie pup, $75,00. Mike,
241·9083.
03/02
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric.
Reasonable rates, Guaranteed accuracy. 298-7147.
03/02
NE_E,D HELP WIT..J PAPERS1 Typing, editing,
rev1s1on, research. 281·3001,
03/03

10 YEAR GUARANTEE. i''\Jnclaimed lay-away.
Color television. Brand IJeW guaranlec. No doWn
payment. Small monthly payments I ill bal~nee is paid
orr. 266-l8JI
02128
NO DOWN PAYMENT. One only. Tappan
Microwave Touchmatic, browning clement, memory,
adjustable shelves. Fore more information call 2684394.
02128
1965 VW SQUAREBACK, $650. Rebuilt engine. 2666030.
02/28
PIMENTAL GRAND CONCERT. Made 1912,
excellent condhion, $600. Call266-8142.
03/13
BICYCLES: NEW SHIPMENT of ISO Bertin
bicycles. Prc·scason sale prices, $189 and up. R.C.
Hallcll's, 843-9378.
tfn

DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS.
clothe:.. Reasonable. 262-0868.

6.

4.

MEN'S
03/03

HOUSING

ONE BLOCK UNM, deluxe one bedroom furnished
apartment. Twin or- double beds, SIBS. Varsity
How;e, 141 Columbia SE.
03/10

FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE 2/bdrm apt. 8420046.
03/01
4 ROOM APT, air conditioned,· $90/monlh. :243~
1810.
03/01
EFFICIENCY $12l.OO. ONE block from UNM,
utlllti~. furnished. 255-1616.
OJ/OJ
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE 3-bdrm house.
Around March Jst. Non-smoker! 268·-0183 afler S
pm.
03/0l
WALK TO UNM. Clean 1-bdrm, large yard. $120
utililies paid. Caii262-17SI, Valley Rentals, $30 fee. '
03/03
LARGE 3-BDRM HOUSE. Kids, pets welcome.
$210, no lease. Caii262-17SI, Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
03/03
GARA~E PLUS COZY 2-bdrm, securely fenced,
yard, k1ds, pels, SIOO includes Ulilities. Call26~-17.51,
Valley Rentals, $30 fee.
03/03

UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY, Sanaui rcvceiver, 4way spq1kers, cassette recorder, turntable, New
factory warr.anlies. Take pver small monthly
payments. 268-4393.
02/28

EMPLOYMENT

WORK IN THE Peace Corps, 277-5907.
02/28
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, fiexible hours, good pay.
Possible full-time for summer. Call: Phil Franczyk,
C.L.U., 883-5360.
03/14
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year-round, Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia. etc. AIJ.fields, $500-$1200
monthly, expenses paid, sight seeing. Free
infmmalion. Write: BhiP Co., Bo)l 4490, Dept. NB,
Berkeley, Ca. 94704.
03/10
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation.No
cxpcricm:e, degree, or Japaneiic IC:quirt:tl. S~11t.llong,
stamped, selr-addressed envelope for details. JapanISS, 411 W. Center, Centralia, Wa. 98531.
03/01
HELP WANTED PART-TJME Qow, Saturday's a
must. Full-lime employment during summer, junior
or senior majoring in business or related field. Must
be bi-lingual, selr~motivated and personable. Prefer
life-long New Mexican. Contact Harry Garcia,
Harry's Honda Cars, 266--.!1856 for appoinlment.
02/28
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS Al'm Undergraduate
Advisors: R.esidence Hall Starr applicants being
.o;ought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend.

Or[\duate students also receive tuition waiver. Apply:
As.soeiate Dean of Students Office, La Posada Hall,
Deadline: March 3, 1978.
02128
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE students only.
Afternoons and evenings. MuSt be able tO work
Friday and Saturday nights, Must be 21 yrs, old.
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save-Way
Liquor Stores at S704 Lomas NE, 5516 Men ail! NE,
03/10
KRKE NEWS IS looking for a desk assistant. S·9·am,
Monday through Friday, If you're creative and into a
bit or gonzo, contact Peter W~llish a1 765~5600
immediately. E.DE.
03/01

MAR!Qp

m
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MISCELLANEOUS

UNM ARTISTS! YOU have the chance to malce
Conceptions-Southwest more than a literary
maga~ine, You have a very special chance, don't io;SC
it. Bnng your art work to Conceptions-Southwest,
Marron Hall Room lOS, 277-5656. Deadline Tuesday
Feb, 28.
';10
02148

SP.ECIAL

BAVE A 3.0 in 12 hours of Hhtory1 JQin the Phi
Alpha Theta (History Honorary Society). MANY
DENEFITS. Phi Alpha Theta Office, Mesa Vista Hall
. 2076.
02128

CO:W,ECTlONB
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Religion, according to Webster, is : Be/iaf in a divine or
superhuman power or powers
to ba obeyed and worsllipped
as the craator(s) and rular(s} of
the universe.

1977

PART-TIME OPENING, $Jl a week, Cnll294-2064 , DO YOUR THING in the Peace Corps, 277·S907.
2-4 pm only.
03/01
02/28
CHEAP WATERBEDS! WATER trips $89.95 buys
you I) dflrk walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3)
foam comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3·year
CULTURt·L AND STUDY Tour or Spain, all guar,untee; $89.95.3407 Ccntrnl NE, 255-2209. 04/04
. importam poin!s, $1400. Air trip Alb./Madrid, room
·~ 20days; two meals/day. Guide, lours, bus, CotHact
Dr. Encinias, U. of AJbuq.t 831-1111, E)lt.281. 03/03

7.

TRAVEL

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

manner
50 Possessive
1 Sports
word
items
51 Auto
5 Serious
52 Work boot
10 Dr. Jonas
accessory
56 Speechifier
, 14 Get---60 Land unit
deal
61 Making dis15 Sudden
tinctio.n:
thrust
Archaic
16 Faithful
64 Statistic:
17 Food
Abbr.
soitening
65 -----nous:
process
Between us
1 9 Lean on
66 Poems
20 In error
67 Polo mount
21 Ceremonies 68 Abides
23 Contenders 69 Occupy
26 Craft
leased pre27 Having two
mises
planes
30 Defeated
DOWN
34 Angered
35 Shrieks
1 Southern
37 Feminine
state: Infername
mal
38 Where L.A.
2
Macaws
is
3 Perception
39 Treats: In4
Turned
formal
aside
41 Lbs, per sq.
5 Killer
in.
6 lnterj. of im42 It follows
patience
"printemps" 7 Black bird
43 Chair parts
8 Ol?eratic
44 Wiseguy
prmce
45 Milk
9 Questionable
coagulator 10 Walks porn47 In a happy
pously
ACROSS

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Monday's Puzzle Solved:

II
•
11 Range
12 Cause to
rest
13 Piano parts
18 Surprise attack
22 Ringlet
24 Cellulose
fiber
25 Vehicles on
runners
27 Craps player
28 Angry
29 Famed ship
launcher
31 Recorded
32 Auto of old
33 Cheese lactory
36 Fabric
39 Ms. Garbo
40 Exteriors

44 Can. or U.S.
legislator
46 Ripe old age
48 Worships
49 Weedy plant
52 Metal
fastener
53 Numerical
prefix
54 Muffin ingradient
55 Downy
material
57 Tendency,
as of iortune
58 Heating
device
59 Music symbol
62 Where
trains come
in: ~r.
63 Calr'loudly

"
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WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Excellcnl food (no
li~it). Private and double rooms: Maid service. 303
Ash NE, 243-2881.
02128
ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE preferred, 3bdrm apt. in NE. SIOO including utilities plus onethird deposit. Swimming pool, etc. Call883-8927.
03/13
I-DORM STUDIO, FURNISHED, utilities paid,
laundry, $145. 200 Jeffcr:'ion NE, 1218 Copper NE,
03/01

UNffi
Rodeo Club
meeting
match 1,1978
7:00pm
SUB Room 231 E
Newffiembets
Welcome
"r-

New Mexico Daily Lobo·
Pl.ease place the _following ~la~ified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
L?bo
times(s) begmnmg
, under. the heading
(circle one): I. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
6. Employment;
7, Travel
8. Miscellaneous.
5. For Sale;

.i'; f:~·

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
I5c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

• J

"UNM's Depravity"

Tuning in to Jesus

seepageB

See Page 3
·1

The ''Holy Tortilla"

Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

See pages 6 and 7

Enclosed $_ _ _ _ Placed by ------Telephone,_ _ _ _ __

':i';'

Index
•

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

~··:.~.o.

J_

Campus Moonies
See Page2

'I

I

The Oldest Church in the U.S.
See Pages 6 and 7

UNM Opinions on Relig.~on
See Page9
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~~ 'Moonie'
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By D.M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor
"Rev. Sun Myung Moon (of the
Unification Church) is a real threat.
He is the threat· of selfexamination."
That is what Kon Mylar, the U.S.
assistant to the president of the
Unification Church, said about his
leader. Moon, a Korean prophet,
-

-

Defends Group's Ideas

.
has taken the country by storm with

thousands of converts and has been
the center of theological and
financial controversies.
- Mylar, who met Moon when he
was in the Army in Korea in 1971, is
not the typical stereotyped image of
the "moonie groupie." His eyes are
not glazed by constant "brainwashing" or "deprogrammin_&'.'

I I ,If ,If····~···
The Lobos Win The WAC
Follow Them To Tempe.

...;

"
~

Po<

Charter Bus
Game Ticket
Lunch

March 11

Sports Tours
Phone Reservations Accepted

247-0126
ll=:llmellllllllllellllle!IB,

••

••
••
••
••
••
••
••
!!

airbrush
Cllftftii.I!I!S

·--rr• ,.._.
.-

Poaoche I Thayer & Chandlor I Bocluer
Airbrushes 1 Compreaaora I Prenur6 tanks
Regulators I Air eraura
Accessorloa & parts
Instruction books I Friske! films
Palnta I dyeo
Complete commercial ar1euppllea

10°/o Discount to Students
& Teachers with current I.D.

••
••
•=
••
••
•
•••
••

COMMERCIAL ART SUPPLIES I LETRASET I FORMATT I CHARTPAK
ART & CRAFT SUPPLIES/DRAFTING SUPPLIES/PICTURE FRAMING
2510 Cent111l An. SE, Albuq~Mrque, NM 87108 I 505-215-3733

••••••••••••••••
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM

Airwaves Transmit Jesus

The Unification Church was
accused of brainwashing its
younger converts by leaders of
established religious organizations.
"The brainwashing allegations I
ran up against are hogwash.
Brainwashing is an emotional term
that's used in a derogatory manner.
"A lot of people say that any
type of religious training is
brainwashing. Even advertising is a
form of brainwashing,"Mylar said.
Mylar was in Albuquerque on a
missionary tour of. the United
States with the president Nel Albert
Salonen thai has taken him· to
Chicago, Milwaukee; North
Dakota, Arizona, Hawaii and
Nevada.
The Unification Church, Mylar
said, is based on the teachings of
Rev. Moon who had a rev.ehi.tion
from Christ in 1936. It teaches a
unity of mankind through rather .
unorthodox means.
Rev. Sun Myuung Moon of the Unification Church.
"The Rev. Moon's teachings are building plant in Atlanta and a · Mylar added that in every new
r,,eligious moveme~t the fou??ers
much more unorthodox than those fishing company in Norfolk, va.
of other churches. We believe in a
"Industries in Korea, Japan,
always meet With oppositiOn,
coming kingdom so we're laying the · Germany and the u.S. have helped suspicion and fear and it a.l~ays
groundwork now," Mylar said.
us. Many people have given us large takes time before (the new rehgwn)
Moon's unorthodox teachings contributions," Mylar said. Mylar is a~cepted."
have been the focal point of much told the LOBO, however, that he
L1ke many new moveme~ts, the
ofthe criticizm of the movement.
could not remember what the net adherents arc tag.gcd ~1th an
"One reason we've had a lot of worth of the Church's holdings is.
umbrella !able, m th1s case
trouble with parents (of kids
Mylar said he was much like "moonies." Mylar said most
joining the Unification Church) is many of the so-called "Jesus members of the Unification church
because Rev. Moon encourages freaks" that walk the streets don't mind the appellation. "We
interracial· and international espousing the teachings of Christ often ~se the te~m ou~selves
marriages,'' the president's and the Bible. After meeting Moon, because 1t has come mto bemg as a
, popular label. We don't take any
assistant said.
however he changed his opinion.
The Unification Church, which is
"We ' feel that segmented offense to it if it isn't used in a
housed in a 19th century mansion in ·Christianity is far from God's idea derogatory manner."
Tarrytown, N.Y., has also been of what it should be and when
He cited the case of the
criticized for its· vast wealth. Last Christ returns again it will be much
Lutherans, who were given that
year, Mylar said, the Church the same as it was 2000 years ago .
If Jesus Christ were to come name by Catholics for those who
grossed $26 million through fund
today a Jot of these groups separated from the Church and
drives.
The church also ownes a· ship- would~'t even recognize him," began following the teachings of
Martin Luther.
Mylar said.
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Monday through 'Friday every regular week
. of the University year and ~eeldy during the
suinmer session by the Bo..ard of Student

By TIM GALLAGHER
LOBO Editor

"Hello. My name is Kenneth
Copeland. I believe in gospel radio.
I broadcast five days a week right
here on this station. My program is
The Believer's Road. to Victory,
right here on the believer's net- work."
Yes, there is an alternative to
Championship Wrestling on
Sunday mornings. For you who
choose to grapple with God from
your own homes, Albuquerque
radio and television stations,
program !-fours of religious shows
on Sunday mornings.
In the early morning hours,
before the Top 40 D.J. 's polh.1te the
waves with the Bee Gees, you can
hear preachers espouse the values
of being good to one another and
then, "At 13 'minutes· beforl! the
hour, Jesus is the cornerstone."
The
intent
of
religious
programming is clear. They try to
bring the "message of Jesus into
your home." Over and over, the
words "message~" "loVe, n
"brotherhood" and others are
repeated.
But the stations are not free from
the commercialism that muddies
regular music programming.
"Smooth, serene- those are the
sounds of the Gospel Sister. Get
together with the Sisters this
Friday, March 3rd at the First
Church of the Nazarene in Lubbock. Admission is only ... "
"I am the sparrow,

rcp•esents the views of the University of N~w
Mexico.

CONCEPTIONS

"We don't solicit any funds in
anyway. We haven't been accused
of commercialism. TV production
is part of our budget." Evelyn
Morris from Hoffmantown Baptist
Church speaks proudly of the
church's Sunday morning 60minute program which follows
Roberts'.
· "Our purpose and philosophy in
putting the morning worship service
on television was to invite the
. public to worship with us. We reach
shut-ins and other people not
ordinarily able to get to church. It's
not an invitation to get our regular
visitors to stay at home and keep
out of church," she says laughing.
Four years ago, Hoffmantown
Baptist Church began televising its
service with production done by the
crew of KGGM. But the church
me~bers weren't satisfied with the

Baha'i Leader
Discusses F-aith

\I
q

'

!I

The Baha'i Faith teaches the oneness of mankind, a universal peace
upheld by a world government, equality of all people and other thoughts of
a united world.
Jeffrey Sullivan, president of the High Student Association for the
Baha'i Faith said the belief of the Baha'i's is that there is only one God and
at times and places o(mankind's evolution God has spoken through many
differnet messengers to educate man.
The Baha'i Faith accepts previous prophets of God, such as Abrahman,
Mohammed and Jesus Christ as all being major manifestations of God. He
said that God spoke through two new messengers, Bab, the person who
laid the foundation for the Baha'is in 1844 and Baha'u'llah. the founder of
the Baha'i Faith, to give to mankind the education we ~r~ in need of to~ay
in the same way that Moses and Jesus Christ had a specifiC messege to g1ve
to people of their time.
,. .
.
.
What kind of people are attracted to the Baha 1 fa1th? S~lhva~ smd
everyone who has a religion and worships one God has a relallon w1th the
Baha'i faith even, to an extent, atheists. Locally, ho~ever, there ~re not
more than 100 members in the Albuquerque area, he smd. They don t have
a house of worship here and usually meet regualarly in small groups in
members' homes.
Sullivan said that the Baha'i Faith is not the type of organization to push
their religion on people in order to become one. That person must want to
join. People who have joined a~d. dropped out ~~ve done s~ because they
do not totally understand the pohcws of the Baha IS. They thmk that all the
Baha'i's do is have parties.

Here. is a sampling of the churches around the University and their
regular Sunday services and prayer study groups.
Cavalry Pentacostal Church, 2616 Cardenas NE: Sunday service, 9:45
a.m. and 7 p.m.; prayer study, Wednesday at 7:30p.m.
Indian Assembly of God, 1119 Menaul NW: Sunday service, 9:45 and II
a.m.; prayer study, first Saturday of each month, 6 a.m.
Orthodox Baha'i Faith, 408-D Maple NE: Thursday, 8:30 p.m.,
discussion
Girard Baptist Church, 1300 Girard NE: Sunday service, 9:45 and 10:55
a.m.; prayer study, Wednesday at 7:30 p.'m. and Tuesday to 9:30a.m.
Highland Baptist Church, 417 Palomas SE: Sunday service, 10:55 a.m.;
prayer study, Monday at 7 p.m.
Grace Church, 115 Cedar NE: Sunday service, 8:30 and 11 a.m.; prayer
study every day.
Newman center, 1815 Las Lomas NE: Sundaysevices, 8, 9:15, 10:30and
11:45 a.m.; student mass, Wednesday, 9 p.m. and Sautrday, 4:30p.m.
Monte Vista Christian Church, 3501 Campus NE: Sunday service, 10:30
a.m.; prayer study, Tuesday, 9:30a.m.
First Congregational Church, 2801 Lomas NE: Sunday sevice, 9:30 and
I I a.m.; prayer study Wednesdy 9:30 a.m., Thursday 6:30 p.m. and
Sunday 9:30a.m.
St. John's Episcopal Church, 318 Silver SW: Sunday service, 8, 9:15 and
11 a.m.; prayer study, Tuesday and Wednesday 10:30 a.m.
St. Mark's Episcopal Church, 431 RiChmond NE: Sunday service, 8, 9,
10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.; prayer study Monday and Wednesday 7:30a.m.

production so they bought all their
own equipment and using volunteer
help from qualified church
members, they now produce the
show themselves.
The services are low- key when
compared with the Rev. Dr.

mantown church-goer commented.

"We prefer to think of it as a ;;?
mission ministry,'' said Morris . .:?
"We try not to put it on as a r-<
television show."
@

Succomb to

.Acts of Passion

--"'
--.1
00

(six one act plays)
8:00 PM
March 5, 6, 7, & 8
tickets - $1.50 or $1.00
(groups of ten or more)
at Fine Arts Box Office 277·4402

l'IJeat~e
(downstairs Fine
Arts Complex)

WANTS
YOU!
Help build UNM spirit and tradition- Join Trailblazers
Want to be a leader? Join Trailblazers and become a leader in developing spirit and
traditions that will live long at UNM.
Trailblazers members will be official hosts for UNM. They will help with orientation and
stud_ent recruitment programs. Trailblazers will organize a wide variety of spirit activities, in·
cludmg pep rallies and card stunts at games and they will be the student steering committee
for Homecoming.
Trailblazers members will be selected soon, so apply now. Complete the attached application form and send it to the Alumni Office, Student Union Building. Application deadline
Is March 1o, 1978.

------------------------------ Application Form ------------------------------1.

Name_~--

2.

Age_~-

3. Sex_.___

·4. Classstanding (circleone)

SA

JR

SOPH

FR

5. Local address
6. Permanent address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7. Local phone _ _ _ _~~--

---------·~--~-·-·~~ -~-

8. Grade point average _ __

9. Academic major

10. Academic minor

11. Hours currently enrolled
12. Year Of high school graduation ________ _
13. Current and expected major time committments (ex. band, ROTC, student teaching):

BOOTS
Ladies' & Men's

d

~·:1

a.
b.

d.
-----~---~- -··~----

14. Are you currently employed? _ _
Yes

-·-No

~

e. f. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

20o/o
Off

-Southwest

1/3 -1/2
Sale

-----~--------~

---- ----

If yes, how many hours per week?-·--______ _

15. Work e x p e r i e n c e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Hrr(' ,-··-

--·-

----

-----

------

-------~- -"----~---·-

16. Present and past high school, campus, and community organizational membership and offices held
(Include elates): - - - - - -

l

l

II

J

art, prose, photography, and poetry

I

Marron Hall, :t.OS, 277-5656

" It's your magazine%

~·

0

0

c.----------------~

UNM's outlet for your creative concepts

~
Ro.berts' "circus" as one Hoff- ~

RAilb[AZERS

Worship Ser,;icas
Listed for Churches

Publications of the UniverSity of New Mexico,
and is not financially associated with UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate i.s
$10.00 for the academi<!year. ~ ·
The opinions expressed on the editorial
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of. tht•
author solely. UnSigned optniop is that o£ thr.
editorial board ol The Daily Lobo. Nothing
i"rinted In The Daily Lobo nclce<;saril)

Jesus told me to sing to you.
J know He loves me,
He created-me."
"Oral Roberts" - the television
half-hour for one of the world's
best fund-raisers' - opens each
week a 10 a.m. on Channel13 with
a song and a message. The song
comes from perhaps a dozen
startlingly handsome young men in
three-piece suits and another 12
wide-smiling women in velvet
dresses with sashes in the front. The
message pours forth from the
mouth of the man who erects
"monuments to God."
"In a world where you are always
hit with bad news, I've got some
good news. For the next half-hour,
through song and through
testimony, we'll have some good
news. . . . At Oral Roberts
University right here in Tulsa, we
built Fair Tower as a reminder to
seek Him."
More songs, more testimony,
more of the Rev. Dr. Roberts'
dreams. Faith City plans a $150
million hospital. Monday, an
Oklahoma hospitals review board
rejected the Rev. Dr. Roberts'
proposal to build the medical
facility citing an abundance of
empty hospital beds in Tulsa.
"When God gave me this idea
and the cost of this idea, he knew
the cost would stagger my mind,"
he says standing before an artist's
conception of the new hopsital in
glossy colors. "Plant your seed in
the City of Faith out of your need
an expect a miracle from God."

z

136 Montgomery Plaza 883-7290

I
lj

I

men's
s h0 p

17. Describe briefly one activity In which you think the Trailblazers can help the University of New Mexico.

2120 Central S.E. • 243·6954
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Taking an interest in your college degree
must includ·e taking an interest in yourself.
From a_ poll win.ning jazz pianist•••
"Through Scientology you can know for
certain that it's possible to change an in·
dividual. There is IJope."
Chick Corea, N.Y.
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Think Religion

-<i
If you're ever in a bar and you want to pick a fight, there are two
topics sure to spark a ruckus - politics and religion. Today we tackle
the latter:
In putting together this issue, it was not the editors' intent to start
any fights, but judging from the reaction we got from some people, we
might as well have walked around with a chip on our shoulder.
The intent of this issue is to bring to light the vast and sundry ways in
which people choose to worship their God. As one of our stories
begins, there are almost as many religions as there are people. That is
an exaggeration in one sense, but in the sense that each person's individual worship, or non-worship, is a private religion, it is the truth.
We did not intend to judge religions or·say one is better than another.
We hope, perhaps foolishly, that the days of religious discrimination in
this country died with the Revolutionary War.
Throughout the country, we see discouraging signs. The
revita,lization of the Ku Klux Klan, years of declining numbers of churchgoers and clergy members.
On the other side of the coin, we find encouraging signs. People
seem to be more open and honest about their religion. Some church
sects reports gains in membership.
·.
·
To most people, religion is a fairly important facet of their lives. If
today's issue makes you think of your own !Jeliefs, then we've done our
job.

What is Truth?
By Christians on Campus
World history may be considered as a seeking for the truth.
Philosophy, politics and especially religion have been active. in
presenting concepts about ourselves, our purpose, and our destiny.
Politics and religion make continous calls for commitment to pursue
ideologies which seem to hold promise for mankind.
What is the result of this pursuit? The repression of opposing
ideologies. Politics and religion either oppose each other or have a
marriage of convenience to expand their influence and power. In a
recent issue of the LOBO, for example, there was a news item reporting
that a government in Latin America has recently passed strict
registration laws to effectively control the growth of any religion in their
country other than the dominant one. The claims of truth by politics
and religion are marred by the evident craving for power.
After centuries of political and religious history, are we closer to "the
truth"? If we can arrive at truth through mental exercise and debate,
our task is now more difficult because of the proliferation of political
and religious ideologies.
But there exists a simple and obvious way to come to the truth
(reality). To acknowledge there is a Creator and we are the created ones
is an easy first step. To acknowledge this is to admit that any definition
of truth must relate to God and His purpose in creation. A hungry heart
reading the Bible will find this God and enter into His purpose in
creation_ Truth will no longer be a mental concept to strive for, but a
reality to enjoy.
Truth can be enjoyed because truth is a Person. "Jesus said to him, 'I
am the way, and the truth, and the life."' (John 14:6) Jesus did not
come to teach us the truth or explain the truth to us, but He came to
offer His very Self to us as truth (reality) to be experienced. "For the
law was given by Moses, but grace and truth came by Jesus Christ."
(John 1:17)c Man has the realization within his being that truth and
reality are God Himself. This realization does not need to be taught "For
since the creation of the world His invisible attriutes, His eternal power
and divine nature, have been clearly seen, being understood through
what has been madu, so that they are without excuse." (Romans 1:20)
Man futilely tries to cover up this realization by mental labor and the
distractions of this world, but when honest and alone must admit
dissatisfaction and a longing for reality.
Truth needs no defense. TRUTH is reigning in the heavens. Truth
does not need to be spread by coercion. God's love is set on man and
we can enter into truth by a simple response to Him. Whilte the debates
and warfare are going on, we can experience the Spirit of truth in our
spirit guiding us into all the truth. (John 16: 13)
Loren Deckert

LOBO editorial phone W-5666
LOBO Editorial Staff
Edltor·iO·chl'!lf; Tim Gall:;hcr
Managing Editor: Rebekah Szymanaki.
~-

News Editor: O.M. Flynn
Photo Editor~ Wendelt"T. Hunt
Sports Editor: Peter Madrid
Aru f.dltor: George Gesner
Copy Editors; Debbie levy. Anna Pooh'l
Ad M11n8ger: Frank S11luar
EDITORIALS: ·unsigned editorials rapreaent a majority opinion of the LOBO e.dttorial board.
All other columns, eartoonS, and letters represent the opinion of the author and do not
necessarily ·raflei:t 1he vi.dW bf -the edhorllll 'bolilrd.
LETTERS: Lena,. to the editor muat be typed and aigned by the author with the autho_r's
!ignature, address adn telephone number. Letters to the-editor thould be no longlllr than 300
words, Only the name of the author will be printed and names will not be wlthhufd. All letters
that diacuss Issues will be prillted.
OPINIONS: Opi"iom mUll be ~yped and signed with the author's nama¥ !Wgnatura, address
and telephone number, Opinions should t,. na longer than 500 words. Otlly feh name of the
author will be printed. and names will not
withheld.
All submissions become the property Of 1he New Mexico Dclily LOBO and will be edited
r.mly for Jength or possibly libelous cdntent. If changos are made, tho au1hor will be con·
W.cted.
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How can you have security and understanding without
·knowing yourself? Take this free personality test now!
Instructions·

51. Can you start tbe ball rolling l;\t a social gathering,
52. Would you buy on credit and then hope that you could
keep up the payments.
"!'
53. Do you get an aftf;r.re;u:~tion when something unexpected,
such as an acciden~ or other disturbing incident takes
place,
54. Do you consider the good of all concerned rather than
your own personal advantage.
55. When hearing a lecture, do you feel that the spc.11kcr is
referring eratirely to )UU;
56. Can you allow external noises not to interfere with your
concentration,
·
57. Do ~·ou take full notice of current affairs.
58. Could you oonfidenlly plan and work towards carrying
out an event in six: months time.
59, Should all murderers be executed.
., 60. Do you tend to ~ carele.o;s and untidy, ..
61. Do you ever get a ..dream·llke feeling towards life, when
all .seems unreal,
62. Pn )till speedily recowr from the l;)ffects of bad news.
63. Should you criti.se, do you al lhe same i:ime, try to encourage.
64. Arc you overlly affectionate.
65. Arc your ideas and opinions not important enough to
mention to other JX!Ople.
68. Are ~uu so sure of yourself that you sometimes annoy
others.
67, Do you try to keep close contact with articles of yours,
which you have loaned to friends.
68. Do you have many activities of your own choosing.
69. Gail you feel whatever emotion you desire.

(t) plus means mostly yes

or decidedly so.
(m) means uncertain, maybe,
neither definitely yes or no.
(-) minus means mostly
or decidedly no.

·Letters

People Decide
Editor:
In the upcoming months a decision will be made concerning whether
nuclear wastes should be transported through and buried in New
Mexico.
The struggle now centers on who will control the making of that
decision: the Department of Energy (DOE) and the nuclear industry, or
'the state bureaucracy and the nuclear industry, or the people.
At present the control rests with the DOE, sponsor of the WIPP
proposal, and the nuclear industry represented, in particular, by ChemNuclear. The bias is obvious.
To give control to the state (ie- veto power) would require
congressional approval. That is New Mexico would be asking permission to be allowed to decide its own fate. The privilege would be
granted by those who also allocate the money for the DOE and its
projects.
A scan of this situation reveals that the only objective or
"unemotional" candidate for making the decision is the people. It is not
surprising, then, that the "emotionality" of the people is what the
government "experts" and the nuclear industry fear the most. So afraid
are they that even the laws are set as to prevent such an emotional
outburst. For this reason we are told that it would require a constitutional amendment to give us the right to vote, and that this
amendment may be unconstitutional since, according to Attorney
General Toney Anaya, it would restrict interstate commerce.
There is only one viable option by which the decision on nuclear
wastes can be made: by popular concensus. Can we depend on
bureaucratic red-tape and opposing interests granting us this option?
Paul Gooris

Your answer to the question is indicated by making a heavy mark
between the two lines opposite the
number of the question in the
column which will show your answer. Please mark one answer to
each question.

DOONESBURY
YOIJ SURE 71115
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IJJfiARJNG AT U.N.
PLAZA 1HE5E
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PHREDOY,

Questions start here.

7RUSTM13!

IG(J{1HI3

1. Do yuu mak1..• thoughllcss remarks or accusations, which
later yuu rc~;.rrct.
2. When other I'JCOj)\e get confused, can you remain fairly
composed.
3. Can you enjoy browsing through railway time tahlCli,
directories; or dict!onurh..-s,
4. When having to make a decl.~lon. would your judgement
be ~wayed b}' your likes or dislikes of the personalities
im:o\vcd,
5. Provided your health and income would permit more, do
you intend two IC5S children in your family.
6. Do your muscles twitch without any obvlo..us reason.

[)&516N FROM

AN "E5QIJIRI3"
t.E5S 111AN
1PJO

YOU'LL 8/3. r~~~

AR&SO

vn

(J}H6TIIER.
AT AN EMBASSY
PAR:TY OR.
A OISCO!
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Public Best Owner
[EDITOR'S NOTE:] This is another in a series of opinions on publiowner utilities written by Martin Nix, a local citizen concerned with
energy problems.]
Public ownership of electricity is as old as Edison himself. When the
abuses of such monopolists as Samuellnsull became known, Cleveland
Mayor Tom Johnson set up ten meetings of 5,000 people strong saying
" ... if we don't own them then, in time, they will own us ... " During
those turn-of-the-century years, the Federal Trade Commission began a
probe of lnsull's electricity kingdom. The FTC uncovered huge public
relations staffs and found salaries of over $300,000. Samuellnsull left
the U.S. in disgrace, and on his return voyage he wept. He died a poor
man.
But with the end of World War II, investor owned utilities ran advertisements calling local public ownership schemes "Bolsheviks,"
"Socialism," and "Parlor Pinkos." And among other tactics, the
utilities, in conjunction with oil and coal companies and banks, practiced. fuel-price discrimination against public systems; and they even
arranged to have new equipment deliveries to public systems delayed.
But today, especially when the Northeast digs out, their will be a rash
of public ownership campaigns. The reason is simple: "Local people
power." People are becoming more disturbed over lost control over
their life, and disturbed over the great centralization of power among
state and federal government, a11d among major banks and corporations. People are turning to such Jeffersonian style exercises in
self-government as employee powered bakeries, grocery coops,
consumer-owned banks, and employee credit unions. Local government is getting a badly needed overhaul. (I feel all indian reservations
and municipalities should be their own counties, separate from existing
counties).
If anything I hope that public awareness of the public utility option
will let PNM and others know that they can't take "We the People" for
granted. This next election we can place upon the ballot three energy
initiatives 1) a transit tax, 2) probihition of transportation of nuclear
waste through Albuquerque and 3) establishment of an elected and
districted solar energy and electric utility district. My hope is if we can
do it to Albuquerque we can do it to the nation ... city by city. We still
have the processes for nonviolent social change, but only if you, •. ?

77. When you rnce:t people do you try to make them feel at care,

78.
79.
80.
81.

REAU.Y?..

\

Do

)'011

often ponder on previous misfortunes.

Arc you sometimes considered overbearing.

Can you accept criticism easily without resentment.
<;:an you lake a few minutes relaxation without having
to- go off Into some: quiet room,
82. Are }UU inclined to be jealous.
83, Do you tend to pul off doing things to sucl1 an extent that
they nc\cr ,L.'Ct done.
84. Arc rou willing to abide by the wishes of others rather than
ah\ ay~ set.• king to have your own way.
85, D{.o }'Oil find it easy to get started on a new project.
86. Do }UU bite your fingernails or chew the end of your
pencil,
87. Do )-'OU dramuti7.e your emotion.~ just to hy to get your own

....ay,
88. If we V.'Cre invading another country would you feel
sympathetic towards Conscientious Objectors in this
country.
89. Are there many things about yourself on which you are
touch)'•
90, Arc )OUr own interests and activities monitored by some·
one else's desires.
91. Do )'Ol1 get a single lhought which constantly reoccurs
for oo apparent reason.
92. Arc you a .dow cater.
93, Can )'Oti he a steadying influence when r~hers get
panicky.
94, If you thought another pcrS(m needed help 1 would )''DU
stop and find out rather than wait for them to ask you
dircctly.
95, Can any person's character and personality change en~
tircly for the better,
9B. Is it possible to predict your own behavior.
~7. Can )'OU remain quite active on eight hour's sleep a night.
98. Would )'OU always usc corporal punishment on a child
__ ~ged 10. if ~t re£us~ to obey you.
99, Do you prefer to take a passive roll in a club or organiza•
tion to which )'Oll belong,
100. Do mental image pictures "just pop up."

a~sociatcs.

31. Are you willing to agree to strict discipline.
32. Would the idea of making a completely new start cause
you much worry.
33, Do you endeavor to get other people to Ia ugh or smile.
34. Do you find it easy to express your cmoticms.
35. Do you rcfraJn from complaining when the other person
is late for an appointment.
36. Ate you considered by other people as a spoil sport.
37. Are there many people who are definitely unfriendly
toward you and who work against you.
38, Would you say that you were 'WTOng just to keep the
peace.
39. Are you really fond of only a few people.
40. Are you only hdppy lf you have a special reason.

102, Do you discard articles only to discover that you need
them later,
103. Would you give up easily on a given course, if it were
causing you a considerable amount of inconvenience,
104. Me you reully enthusiastic about only a few things,
105. Do you easily trust the intentions of others,
106, Do you sometimes wonder if anyone really cares about .
you,

70. Do you completely condemn any person bt.>cause he -has
opposed you in some aspect of your relations with him.
7-l. Do )-'Oll often sit and think about death or sickness or pain
nr <:orrow.
72 .. Would the Prospect of''loss of dignity" upset you much.:
73. Do you often put away things in the hope theY might be
useful later.
74. Would you crltise fuults and point out only the bud
points of someone else's character or handiwork.
75. Are )-Utl openly appreciati\'e of bcautifu] things,
76. Do }UU sometimes give away articles which knowingly
do not belong to you.

7. Do you prefer to he in a position where you do not have
the responsibility of making decisions.
8. Are )'OUr actions frequently unpn.•<lictablc, even to yourself.
9. Do you consider that too much money is being spent on
'"social security."
10. Are you easily lnlcre.sted in other pt.•ople,
11. Do you speak in a monotone.
12. Do )~lU ttmally allow the Qthcr person to start the conversation.
13. Are )'OU rcadlly interested In what other people have to
say.
14, Could yml take the necessary action needed to kill an
animal In order to put ft oul or pain.
15. Arc )UU reckless In ym.1r behavior,
16. Do y:-u speak slowly.
17, Are you concerned about the need to protect your health,
18. Does an unexpected action cause )'nur muscles to twitch.
19, Are you normally considerate in your demands on your
employees, or executives or lJUJliiS.
20. Can you give a valid "snap judgement.''
21. Do your past failures still worry )'OU.
22. Do )OU find yourself being extra active for periods lasting
several days,
23. Ate you swayed by other people's well intentioned advice.
24. Is it normally dlf£1cult (or you to own up and take the
blame,
25. Do you have only a small circle of close friends rather
than a large number o£ friends and speaking acquain·
tances.
26, Is your life one constant struggle for survival.
27. Do you often sing or whistle just because you fed happy.
28. Are )UU considered warm-hearted by )-'OUr friends.
29. Do )'OU feel competent at giving orders to other people.
30. Do )Ull enjoy telling people the latest scandal about your

7HilT's VERY AtJ
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101. Docs the youth of today have more opportunity than that
of a generation ago.

151. Arc you sometime.~ completely unablt: to enter into the
spirit of things.
152, Do you often not bother to expre,~s your gri~van('e\,
153. Do you prefer good slcady jobs rnther than making your
own way,
154. Doe.~ the number of unrompletcd tasks you h~\'e on
hanr' !;>other you,
155. Do pt~ople enjoy being in your company.
156. Could you allow someone to finish those "final two
word~".

107. Do you turn down responsibility because you doub.t
your ability to handle it.
108. Do you sometimes feel compelled to respect some in·
resting item of conversation.
109, Do )-OU IHmclle a grievance without tending to exaggerate
it .
110, lo; your facial expression varied rather than set.
1Jl. Do you need to justify any opinion of yours once !>tated.
112. Is R difficult for you to smile,
113, Would things have to be a lot worse before you would
consider suicide as a solution,
114. Vhuld you consider yourself energetic Jn your attitude
toward life,
115. Doos a disagreement affect your whole relationship with
another person.
'
116. Can you have a minor failure without gcltlng very up·
set.
117. Is your social standing of great importance.
118. Do you openly and sincerely admire beauty in other
people.
119. ]s it difficult to please )UU.
120. If you met with direct opposition, would you still seck
to have your own way rather than just give ln.
121. Would you object to walking a short journey if
tro.nsport ls di£ficult.
122. Do you consider your education or experience valid in
givlqg au opinion.

12J. Do you consider your education or experience are vt~lid
.. in giving an opinion.
1'24. Do you often make tactless blunders.
J25. Are you wary of people who frequently ask to borrow
money from you.
126. Do you look at facls rather than people's opinions in
making a decJsion.
12.7. Can you get quite enthusiastic over some simple little
thing.
128. Do )UU take an action because others know best, though
your own judgement would indicate otherwise.
129. Are )'OU In f~vor of the color bar and class distinction.
130. Do ~:iu have a habitual physical mannerism such as
pulling )'DUr hair, nose, car or such IJke,
131. Can you quickly adapt and make usc of new conditions
and situations even though they may be difficult.
132. Do some noises set your teeth on edge.
133. Can you sec the other fellow's point of view when you
wish to.
134. Do you go to bed when you want to rather than by lhc
clock.
135. Do the petty foible.~ of others make you impatient.
136. Do children irritate you,
137, Arc you less talkative than your associates.
138. Do you usually carry out assignments promptly and
systematit!ally.
139, Would you assist a fellow traveller rather than leave it
to the officials.
140, Are you more Interested in voting tor the party than the
man for the job.
141, Do you frequently dwell on your past illnesses or painfuJ
expedenccs.
142, Do ~uu get Very ill at ease in disordered surroundings.
143, Arc you usually critical of a film or show that you sec or a
book that you read.
·
144. When recounting some amusing incidents can you easily
imitate the mannerism or the dialect in the original
incident.
145. On matters on which you arc not e:tpcrt arc )-UUr own
ideas of sufficient Importance as to put forward to
others.
146. Do you have a tendency to tidy up a disorder of someone
lse's household.
147. Do )UU feel hitter about a defeat.
148. Do )UU often feel depressed.
149. Are you ever ill at case in the compilny of children.
150. If you were prevented from doing something would you
find a substitute activity.

157. Do }QU find that mosl people huvc mr>rc bad points
in their character than good ones,
·
158, Do you laugh or smile quite readily,
159. Are you dcfintc and {lmphollc in voice and manner,
160, Arc you effusive only to dose friends, If at all.
161. Are your interests and flel(l'> o£ activity in lhc area in
which you live,
162. Would youy like to start a new acth:ily in the area In
which you live.
163, Would the idea of inOictlng JMin on gumr, o;mnll
· animEJI!. or fish prevenl }tlU from huntir~g or flshin~.
164, When you close }'Our eyes do you feel a clccreasL'tl in
space.
165, Do )QU have little rcf,rrcl on past misfortunes and
fnllurcs,
166. Docs the idea of fear or apprehension give )'OU n
physical reaction,
167. Would your emollons sway your judg:cment In 11
situation in· which you were personally involved.
168. Can someone else consider that you were rt!ally t~ctive,
169. Do you find it hard to geL started on a tusk that nL"t.'Ci'i
to be done,"'
170. Arc you opposed to the probatlon system for crfminuls,
171. Do you spend much time on nccdless·worrics.
172. In a disagreement, do you find It hard if the other per·
·SOil fails to sw }UUr side and doL-s not agree with you.
173. Do you cope with cvery.day problems of living quite
well,
174. Arc you usually truthful to others.
175. Would you rather wnit for something to happen us
opposed to you causing it.
178. Do you fritter your money away,
177. Can you take a calculated risk without too much worrr.
178, If you were Involved in a slight car accident, would you
take the trouble to sec tlmt any dama~e you did was
Do }UU make allowances for your friends, w}wrc witl1
others you might judge more scverly.
181. Do you often ponder over )'OUT own Jnfc.-riority.
182. Do people run you down behind your back.
183. Can you remain uncmbarra~sed by a hearty greeting,
such as a kis.'i, a hug or u pat on the back H done In
public.
·
184, Do you frequently not dtJ somf:tlling you want to do be.
cause of other ~pie's desires.
185, Are you convinced .about the corrcctn{'SS of your opinion~
about a subjt:X.1, e\'en though you arc not an cxpl'rl.
1B6. Do you flnd yours.cl£ "going off in nll directions at Olll'l'-"
187. Do your acqllaintnnccs St'4.'111 to tbluk more of )'Our
abiliticc; _than you do.
188. Is the idea of death or even reminders of death ubhoralll
to you.
189. Having settled an argument do ~uu continue hJ ff.'C'] dis·
gruntled for a while,
190. Arc )UU friendly in voice, altitudt> and e..:prc~don.
191. Docs. life stx•m rather vague and lmrcal to you.

1ao:

192. Do you ca~ny feel upset about the fate of >l.."ar t.iclims
and political refugees.
193. Do your acquuintanc('S nppcal to you for aid or u<h ice
in their personal difficulties.
194, Can you tolerate the loss of an article \\ithout
immediately accu.dng everyone in sight.
hl5. If )'OU thought Uua someone was suspic-iOus of yoti and
your activities would you tackle them Qn llw subject
rather than lea\'ing them to contact you.
196. Do you sornetfmCll feel that your age is agaimt you {either
too young or too old).

JJ<i you have spells of being sad and depra~ fcJr no
apparent reason.
198. Do )UU do much grumbling about conditions ~·ou ha\ cface in life.
199. Do you try to hide your feelings.
200. Do you consider you have many warm friends.
197.

r---------------------------------------------------1
I
h
For your resu ts send or
I
A.nswer s eet
hand in your completed
test sheet to .

41. Do you like to "circulate around" at a social gathering.
42.. Do )QU take reasonable precautions tr.l prevent accidents.
43. 0ocs the ide• .t talking in
people make you

14.I~~~~:;. ••

r,••, .r

.,uclclnashopobvlously.mlstakeoly
marked lower thah its correct price, would you try to
set il at that ndcc,
45. Do yon nftrn fcc. I that pl·opl. c nr<.' ln.okin.g at you or
talking about you behind your back.

46. M<'l'"" actlvHics alway< gelli"g "lnulcd up''
47. Hun· }tJU any Jlilflit.·ul.ar lmll' or fear.
48. lln you pcclec lobe an onlooker mther than a pactlci·

I'"""

49. Do you find It easy to be impactial,
50,Uo)oumaintalnyoucowo<taodardofcouct<-ousbchavior, no maltec with whom you ace dealing.

We are open

\

f.

Mon-Fri 9:30a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:30a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Sunday 9:30a.m. to 5:00p.m.

Phone: 265--9544
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Enshrined 'Holy' Tortilla Changes Lady's Life----...
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By REBEKAH SZYMANSKI
LOBO Mana..~ itig Editor
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The presence of a "holy tortilla"
doesn't seem to e)(cite many folks in
the tiny town of Lake Arthur, N.M.
Residents there are content to go
!!bout their business plowing and
irrigating their cotton and alfalfa
fields.
But since Oct. 5 when Mrs. Maria
Rubio Oipped one of her flour
tortillas over and was stunned to see
the image of Jesus Christ staring up
at her, more than 7,000 persons
from places as far as New York
hav~ come to pray- and gawk at this "miracle".
Some think the image is only a
skillet burn~ but Mrs. Rubio thinks
it's a message from God.
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Father Joyce Finnigen, who is
Mrs. Rubio's griest at the Church
of the Immaculate Conception
across the road, said he doesn't
know what it is.
"My impression is purely per;;onal, .. he said, "but it oould be a
natural thing, you know. It seems
to me that if God wanted to prove
something he would do something
greater.
"What is meant by a miracle 'is a
direct int~rvention by God, like
someone walking on water.
"I've been frying tortillas lately
and I've been ·getting all sorts of
funny designs on them. If you fry
them long enough I suppose you
could come up with about .
anything."

Although Father Finnigen
blessed the tortilla for Rubio, he
told her the burned Image on it was
probably only an accident.
-Mrs. Rubio doesn't believe this.
"It's no accident," she said.

0

better tomorrow.
. ''We (she and ·her husband) were
going to get; separated but he
changed completely after seeing the
tortilla,'' she said.
Although she speaks only .
r--M Spanish, Mrs. Rubio is always
willing to share her message with
anyone who comes to heq:loor. She
quickly phones a relative to interpret and then takes a seat beside
the tor.til!a shrine.
"It's time for us to wake up,"
she said, "because the return of
God is corning and we should get
gi' closer to )lim. We should stop doing
bad things."
Mrs. Rubio is used to retelling
her ·story and is well rehearsed when
~!.'·! talking to reporters . .She's heard all
the questions they usually ask and
with a slight wave of her arm
dispenses with the formality of an
interview.
"I'll just tell you the whole
story," she says.
She'.s accustomed to the picturetaking, too. Although her speech is
occassionally broken with laughter
and the expression on her face is
often a smile, it is not evident in the
newspaper pictures that decorate
the walls of her tortilla shrine.
"I never smile in my pictures,"
1
1 she laughed.
·
The piece of tortilla with the
image of Christ on it is encased in a
frame with a glass cover. This rests
J .Ill on red velvet and is surrounded by
plastic flowers. All of this is inside a
small wooden altar with a glass
cover.

-Baha;u'llah
Fot mote lnfotmGtlon Gbout the So.ha'l Faith

call: 242-4604 01292-1255
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In The

In The Student Union
Building Basement

By NICKI KARST
LOBO Staff Writer
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Sound Of
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(Formerly Kimerah)
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Admission Priees
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The oldest church still being used
in the U.S. is visited by 700 to 1000
persons a day during the summer,
Brother Anthony Gabriel, curator
of the church, said. .
The San Miguel Mission, built in
1610 is one of Santa Fe's major
historical and religious landmarks.
"Not to see the San Miguel Mission
is not to see Santa Fe," reads the
back of a postcard picturing the
church.
Tlascalan Indians built the
original church and since then it has
used
by
Spanish
been
Conquistadores, Sante Fe residents,
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the Christian Brothers and students
of the old St. Michael's High
School which originally stood on
the south side of the mission.
Several parts of the San Miguel
Mission have been replaced over the
368 years of its history. The original
wood was destroyed by fire during
the 1680 Pueblo uprising aHd was
restored in 1692 by Spaniards under
the command of De Vargas.
The church originally had a triple
tower housing the San Jose Bell
which was cast in Spain in 1356. A
storm in 1872 toppled the tower
and the bell was moved into the
interior of the church. A single
tower was later built to replace the
fallen one.
The mission was renovated to its
present condition in 1955.
The interior contains many
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Mrs. Maria Rubio's
"ft.oly tortilla." This image of
Jesus Christ appeared on her "'
homemade flour tortilla !}
w3hi/e she was preparing lunch for her husband Oct. 5. -
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On either side of the altar, two
multi-colored candles are kept
burning through-out the day.
Pictures of Jesus Christ hang on the
walls.
Despite all the notoriety Mrs.
Rubio and the town of Lake Arthur
have received, rl!sidents, for the
most part, have stayed away. Mrs.
Rubio said she thinks this is because
"the people don't like me they are
jealous. But I'm trying to get
everyone in God."
Father Finnigen said the fact that

the towns' folk prefer to stay away
from the shrine might be because of
racial and religious differences. He
said there are two or three other
churches of a different faith inside
the community of 400 and
problems have arisen among them
in the past several years.
Not only do those from Lake
Arthur have their doubt:; abuut the
validity of the image, but so do outof-towners.

Some
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UNM graduate student is
looking for a shephard-husky dog
who bit him last Saturday afternoon, around 4:30, while playing
frisbee in Bataan Park on Lomas
and Tulane NE.
Scott Noll said that he would
have to undergo the painful rabies
treatment if the dog isn't found.
The dog is described as being
white with gray and silver
markings, weighing approximately
85 pounds and stands about two
and a half feet at the shoulder. The
dog apparently had no tags.
Noil said the owner was a slender
woman between the ages of 40 and
50 years, of medium height, with
gray hair.
If anyone has any information on
the dog or its owner, please contact
Noll or leave a message at 277-6424
or 243-4202.

artifacts of New Mexican history.
There are two paintings of Christ
thl'lt were drawn on buffalo and
deer hides by Franciscan Friars in
1630 to help teach the .bible to the
Southwest Indians.

The advisory committee of the
Historic American Building Survey
has described San Miguel Mission
as "possessing exceptional historic
or architectural interest and of
of
careful

preservation for the benefit of
'future generations." The mission is
owned by the Christian Brothers, a
Catholic teaching order. but it has
been open to the public since the
Brothers obtained it in 1859. Mass
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We are very proud of the nice
things people are telling us
about our new omelettes.
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SAT. MARCH 3, 9:00a.JU.
Rental Cross-Country Skis
B37oo to ssooo
Asnes Touring Pkg.
(Skis, Boots and Poles)
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is still celebrated there very
Sunday. "It is such a historical
place; we are happy to open it to the
public," Brother Gabriel said.
Unlike other religious landmarks, such as the Loretto Chapel
down the street from the church, no
admission fee is charged. The
Loretto Chapel charges 25 cents for
people over 12. "We don't want to
have to charge an admission fee,"
Brother Gabriel said. Repairs and
upkeep of the church are provided
through visitor donations and the
profits from a souvenir .shop adjoining the church. Visitors can
take a short recorded tour of the
mission from9to 5 daily.

(You're going to be amazed at
what you'll find in here.)
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RIVERS
2320 Central S.E.
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268-4876
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Mrs.

Rubio of painting the face on the
tortilla. But she said, "If I wanted
to paint the image I wouldn't have
done it on a tortilla. J would've
done it on paper."
Even Father Finnigen has
suspected this. "1 hope there'.s no
fraud involved, because that would
hurt.'' But prefers not to give a
definite opinion on -just what the
image might be.
Mr. and Mrs. Rubio ·don't really
care what people think. It has made
their life more enjoyable in a place
where there isn't much to enjoy.

Oldest US. Church Continues Services
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71re shrine of the "b..oly tortilla."

This Friday Night
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OSon offfian!
I loved'thy cleatlon hence I cteated thee.
Whetefote, do thou love me, that I may
name and fill thy soul with the spltlt of life.
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''Things have changed since the
image appeared."
''I started suffering a lot when I
got married (20 years ago). My
husband and I didn't get along and
I always throught things would get

Everything from a
Mobyloboto a
DoubleJumbo. A
sandwich to match
every appetite.
LQokforour
daily Specials.
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San Miguel mission, built in 1610 in Santa Fe, is ths oldest church still in use in tho U.S.

Authentic
New Mexican
Cuisine.
Try the combination
plate or our
Daily Special
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By DOLORES WOOD
LOBO Staff Writer
,...<
A crowd fluctuating from 50 to
G 200 "miserable and unrighteous
hearts filled with malignance and
g maliciousness" were shipped into
'x an anti-George (Jed) Smock,
:;E evangelist, fervor ~uesday af!l: ternoon on the mall.
Shouts of "you're full of shit,';
"blast
the mother" and "crucify
00
~ him" plagued the speaker as he
~ lambasted the morals of University
students. "I've heard that a virtuous woman's price is above the
price of diamonds. Most women
around here don't have any virtue.
They want to submit themselves to

p

z

's Depravity Blasted
the whoremongers," Smock said.
In addition to ttie virtue of UNM
women, Smock said the debauchery
of students is renown. "Most of
you will say 'I can't remember
anything after 10 o'clock' when I
ask you what you did last night. I
got drunk too, but I got drunk in
the spirit. There is a lot of difference.
"Students should follow the
dictates of their conscience, but
most of the students· around the
college today have had their
consciences seared."
Students opposed Smock in
everything from interpretaions of
the Bible to the financing of his

travels.
He was standing on a mall bench
while delivering his oration. One
student pranced from behind
Smock and in front of while he was
talking for a "moment of
mockery ... brief."
Smock said the role of women is
to be obedient to their husbands.
His statement that "God has a
divine order, a chain of command.

•

I would expect my wife to be
obedient, or she . would be in
trouble," met responses of "He
would beat her"and "whips and
chains, whips and chains, he's an S
&Mman."
Pamphlets passed out by several
young men told of Smock's
transition, "Only Jesus Christ
could take a (sic) ex-school teacher,
drug addict, revolutionary and
vagabond and recreate him into an
evangelist called into the world to
preach the gospel."
He spoke of his journey from
involvment with youth rebelling
"against God and his standards of
home, cleanliness, purity and order
they lived in streets and crash pads.
Hair grew long, jeans became the
dress code, drugs were the
·prescription, and the message was George (Jed) Smock: The
in the music: 'turn on, tune in, and "r,_flbom" look.
_drop out!"
He said he harkened to the plea
He then reverted to his old ways
of liberals to work within the . until, "God sent a messenger when
an Arab walked into the midst of
system by getting a job as an inour hippy band, planted a cross,
structor of United States history at
the University of Wisconsin. But he and preached Jesus ... through the
decided he did not fit into the blood of his cross, I received a word
system because "change has taken of peace," the pamphlet says.

place within the university system
as drugs and fornication run
George (Jed) Smock: The rampant" in dormitories across the
land."
"cf..ead" look.

Jeff Sullivan
President of Baha'i Student
Association.
"My religion has taken me from
a provincial attitude to 'a worldencompassing attitude. I tliink of
myself as a world citizen.
"People don't understand the
oneness of religion. We will evolve
to understand that all the prophets
taught the same. Men have c<~.used
it to be divided but in essence, I
beleive religion has always been
one.
"After Vietnam in 1969, 1 was
introduced to the teachings. _1
realized that it all made sense, 1t
worked. Since it's naturally
compounded each day, the
teachings never failll}e."

But Tuesday afternoon on the
mall, peace was far from what
Smock brought to the UNM
campus.

~v1inis.ter

Unisex Des
exclusively by appointment---•

255~0166
7804 Central S.E.
between Wyqming and Louisiana

Markham International
La Posada

LA POSADA
is having an
introductory sale
of its ENTREE CARD.

Dining Service

Religion Provides
Introspective Outlet
For Participants

The regular price
of $9.00 is discounted
this week to $8.00,
a $10.00 cash value
with this coupon.
One coupon per diner.

Leads
In Pre-Game Prayers
By Peter Madrid .
LOBO Sports Editor
It was a UNM basketball game
against the University of Colorado
in the fall of 1976 when the Rev.
Dr. Morris Champman first led the
Lobos in prayer before the game
started.
Since then, the Rev. Dr.
Champman pastor of the First
Baptist Church has been given to
the title of team chaplain for the
UNM basketball team.
"I was introduced to coach
Norm Ellenberger and coach John
Whisenant in the fall of 1976 and
we began talking about the
possibilities of my leading the team
in prayer before and after
basketball games, "the Rev. Dr.
Chapman said.
Prior to the Rev. Dr.Champman's duty of leading the Lobos in
prayer, it was Ellenberger who gave
the pre-game prayer and post-game
recital of the Lord's Prayer.
"Norm invited me to the second

UNffi
If you are not
presently one of
our regular diners,
come dine with us
and experience our full
line menu
served daily.

This coupon good
Feb. 27 thru Mar. 3, 1978

Rodeo Club
meeting
match 1, 1978

7:00pm
SUB Room 231 E
Newmembets
Welcome

game of the season to lead the team
in prayer," the Rev. Dr. Chapman
said, "things picked up from there
and I began leading them in prayer
informally."

The Affirmative Action phone
number has been changed to 2775251.
Deadline for 1978-79 teaching
positions in Women Studies has
been extended to March 15. For
more information, contact Women
Studies office in Marron Hall 233
or call277-3930.
UNM Men's Volleyball Club
now forming. Play-oriented forBrated players or better. Carlisle
Gym today from 6:30-9 p.m.
Free coffee and donuts for all
graduate students today 10-noon in
Room 208 in the SUB.
The Student Organization for
Latin American Studies will present
Joan Mathien's slide lecture on
Classic Meso-America Wednesday,
March 1 at 3 p.m. in Anthropology
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There are as many l)eliefs in religions as there are people, although
labeling a person as Catholic, Moslem or Jewish seems to put many unique
beliefs under one roof.
In interviewing people who are or have been involved in religious
organizations around campus, the LOBO emphasizes that the quotes are
representative of that person's beliefs of their religious effect on their lives
and not of his or her organization.
·
Any religion is necessarily a very personal and complex belief in a
person, so these quotes a!e a small capsule of each person's feelings on a
subject that has spanned thousands of years in human history.

s ::ss;::::::s::::::::::::::zs::::::::::s:.ms:::::
Richard Tafoya
President of Way Campus
Outreach
"God is centered in my life. My
goal is· to increase the knowledge
and power of God in my life.
"As stated in John 8:32, 'And ye
shall know·· the truth and the truth
shall make you free.' Man's basic
spiritual need is the accuracy and
integrity of God's word - the
truth.

"I consider Christianity as a walk
with a father and his son. It is a
committment, a 24-hour fellowship
with God."

Abdullah Basabrain
President of Islamic Society
"My religion has affected me a
Jot. It's made me more friendly. It
has shown me how to act and deal
with people - how to be peaceful
with people.

David Danek
President of Christian5 on
"I feel more confidence. I feel
Campus
deeply that is the way of life.''
"I've changed inwardly and
Steven Beaucamp
outwardly with my religion. It gives
President
of
Students me a better enjoyment of living. It's
Association of the Church of Jesus . a daily matter of experiencing the
L.,o~r:;:d;_.'....;'
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
"Mormonism is a religion that II'
isn't just for Sundays, it is for
everybody.
"I think I've become happier.
The day to day living is a confirmation of Mormonism in itself."

:;;;;=========:;;

Join the
PEACE CORPS
277-5907
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The Rev. Dr. Chapman now
leads the Lobos in prayer before
every home game, and when he can,
he makes the road games to be with
the Lobos.
The Rev. Dr. Chapman said, "A
number of church duties restrict me
from going to all the road games,
although I have made several away
games this season."
Win or lose, the Rev. Dr.
Chapman has been behind the
Lobos.
Commenting on the loss to
Syracuse in the finals of the Lobo
Invitational, the Rev. Dr. Chapman
said, ''The team members were
disappointed, but since then, they
have
developed tremendous
maturity. They looked at the ·loss
with poise and gained experience
from it."
But leading the Lobos in prayer
before a game is not the only time
the Rev. Dr. Chapman spends time
with the team.
"I go to basketball practice
about once a week," the Rev. Dr.
Chapman said, "and I also visit
individually with team members
before and after practice. At the
beginning of the season when two
of the players underwent knee
surgury, I visited them in the
hospital."
With the regular season coming
to a close and talk of the Lobos in
post-season tournament play, the
Rev. Dr. Chapman said he hopes to
be with the team.
The Rev. Dr. Chapman said,
"This has been a fantastic opportunity in my life. As a Christain,
worship is more than four walls and
a church service. I'm glad I'm
involved in the UNM community. I
Iiope I've made a meaningful
contribution to UNM and also to
Albuquerque."
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David Epstein
Past-president of the Jewish
Student Union.
"Judaism has given me a better
understanding of people and the
suffering that Jewish people have
gone through. "Reading the books
about Hitler definitely strenghtened
my religious feelings."
Patricia Martin
President of the Orthodox Baha'i
Club.
"I felt a loss until I found out
about the Baha'i faith. I had a lot
of questions but I feel 1 have a lot
of conclusions that the Baha'i also
have- they jive.
"I like to rely on the teachings
which come up from day-to-day. 1
felt right and good with the people
of Baha'i. It makes sense."

Covered
'IIV'ago.n
Mal<ers of lfond Mode

music and songs by

Richard Basldn

Ro5ert Altman

written and directed by

Alan Rudolph
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HAYAY SHALOM

Recorded Message
Phone

Indian Jewelry
OlDTOWN
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It's New- It's Different- It's Delicious
Homemade food
jsourbag.

Hours: 10·10 Mon·Sat
12·7 Sun

2206 Central SE
For outgoing orders call
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Pizza
Bella
A Fatso Creation
only 65c each
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The Film Committee contineues
tonight with two film by Frampton-Nostanlgia and Travelling
Matte. Artforum has said of his
work,
"The excitement of
Frampton'~ films stem largely from
the ideas that are presented. His
-=~--;;;;;;;;;;;;-..r==i films have a sensuous intellectuality; they thrill by their
engagement in ideas. IfBrakhage's
great gift is what he does with light
The Union
andSnow's what he does with
(sub) Thentre
space, Frampton's is what he does.
with conceptual structures.'' $
Wed.at8:00
Nostalgfia is an ironic look upon
his personal past. According to
Standish
Lawder
the film
"Liberates the imagination rather
than entrapping it. It . raises
Two po.rts of
questions about the nature of film,
Hollis
the tension between fact and
illusion, betyween now and then."
Fro.mpton's
Travelling Matte, says Stan
Hapax Legomlna
Brakhage, '"metaphors an entire
Series
human life: birth, sex, death-the
flaming device is the fingers and
palm of the maker's hand, wherein
others only attempt to tread the
· furure."
Hapax
Thursday's offerig will be Larry
Legomlna I
Gottheim's Horizons, a series of
landscape
images shot over a year's
(nostalgia)
time some moving, some still, whalso
cih takes the viewer on "a voyage
into a world of relations." Gottheim continues "I Savor how the

According to critic Annette
';;( Michelson "Hollis Frampton is
~ unquestionaibly one of the most
~ remarkable talents to have emerged
within the context of independently
0 produced cinemas in this count~."
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Hapax
Legomlna IV
(Trtwelllng
matte)
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Thursday:
Larry
Gotthlem's
Horizons
at8:00

Bachis iS Little Talk, Lotsa Action

eye moves, how the- mind's eye
moves crossing the field of moving
images in the light," Both'
programs will be shown at 8 p.m.
only.
Friday's film will be Carl
Theodor Dreyer's Vampyr. · It has
been called "one of the few serious
and really brilliant fjlm creations of
the macabre."
On Saturday the classic Follish
Wives will be shown. This was
directed by and ~tars "the man you
love to hate"- Eric von Stroheim.
This
recently rsstored version
includes the usual von Stroheim
subjects- adultery, greed, rape,
blackmail, etc. Von Stroheim was
dne of the most brilliant of early
Hollywood directors and unfortunately his works were usually
butchered by the censors and
producers. This is a rare opportunity to see the version of this
film which is as close as possible to
what was intended by its maker.

By ED JOHNSON
LOBO Sports Writer
She doesn't do much talking.
In fact, she's pretty quiet on the
basketball court where she does
some of her best communicating.
Taryn Bachis has come back
home after a semester at T-exas

Two visiting artists will lecture at
UNM this week under the cosponsorship of the Jepa!lments of
art and history.
On March 2, an illustrated
lecture on the late American abstract painter Morris· Louis will be
made by James Fasanelli, an
historian with the University of
Maryland, at 4:30 p.m. in Room
2018 of the UNM Fine Arts Center.
Louis' work was central to the
development of color-field painting
in the 1960s.

JuUe Muiils, puitiuyliig 3etsh:- ten Soum Iii HThe
Hiding Plo.ce," and Po.ul Henley, co.st o.s her younger
brother Peter, o.re shown In o. scene fro m the film o.s
they o.re being tro.nsported to jo.ll following their
cutest for o.ldlng Jews to esco.pe co.pture by No.zl forces In Hollo.nd during World Wo.r II.

Becoming a Marine officer is no small task. It demands
some of the most rugged physical training th the world.
Plus academic proficiency. Military skills. And the
unique ability to lead. Only a very few can qualify for
Marine officer training. Even fewer can
make it. The demands are great, but so are
the rewards. It's 'an exciting, futfillrng
career with good pay and benefits. Want
to get to the too?
~~~~

Talk with the USMC Officer Selection Team«~~.. ~:g;.,at the SUB, October 12 & 13, or call
~
766·2816 tor details.

The Few. The Proud. The Marines.

By RAY GLASS
LOBO Sports Writer
Six UNM trackmen qualified for
the NCAA national indoor track
meet in six events and Tcxas-EI
Paso won the WAC indoor track
title at the WAC indoor track
championship held Saturday in
Pocatello, ldal)o.
Lobo's Charles
Dramiga,
Jeremiah'
Ongwae,
Sammy
Kipkurgat, Mark Romero, Jay
Quade and Fat well Kimiayo
qualified in events including the 60
yard high hurdles, the 440, 600 and
1000 yard runs and the 2-mile relay.
Dramiga, who qualified in the
600 earlier in the year, qualified
with a fifth place finish in the 440.
Ongwae, who also qualified earlier

in the season in the 880 won the
WAC championship and earned a
place in the national meet with a.
1:09.09 time·in the600.
Kimiayo finished second in both
the 60-yard high hurdles and the
440, qualifying in both events.
Kipkurgat will run in the 1000-yard
run at nationals after finishing third
in Pocatello.
Dramiga, Ongwae, Romero and
Quade teamed up to finish sixth in
the 2-mile relay and will run the
relay at the national competition in
Detroit on March 10 and 11.
UTEP won the indoor crown for
the fifth consecutive year, amassing
166 points torunnerupBYU's Ill.
New Mexico finished third with
85 V2 followed by Utah 68 \1'2,
~~:;:;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ Wyoming 52 and Colorado State
19. Arizona and Arizona State did
.1ot compete.
UNM coach Cill Silverberg
expected more points in UNM's
strong events, the middle distances,
Earn $15.00 a week

Art Show Featured

We are students and ,young career people from
United methodist, Presb,yterian, Disciples of Christ,
and
Congregationalist
denominational
backgrounds, but man,y of us o.re from other or
non-denominational roots. We worship o.nd discuss
seeking the Christian perspective. We enjo_y
recreation for good health and good fellowship.
This spring we are constructing a Solar
Greenhouse, o.n alternative meo.ns of growing
food.
Look for our o.d Frido.,y

At The United ministries Cente(
1801 Lo.s Lomo.s NE 247-0497
Positive, Jo_yful
and Christian
0

Do You Need
Cash?

BOOK SALE

Donate Twice Weekly

Feb.l5-Mar. 6

Blood
PI asIDa

~IVING

BATCH
. BOOKSTORE
2406 Central S.E.
·(across from Johnson Gym)

20%0ff
Books In Stock

~

j
I

30%'0ff

l

1978 Calendars

j

Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991

Store Hours:

M-Fl0-7
Sat 10-5
Sun 1·5

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

teach. It sticks in my mind better
that way.''
Bachis, who has a point average
of 9.7 and a rebound mark of 6.9,
said "I was just hot. The rest of the
team made some good passes,

especially on those lay ups."
Bach is will probably never· do
much talking, but she has a better
way of communicating and she says
it's through the sport which has
"taught me to be more patient."

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Aquinas Newman Center
1815 Las Lomas Rd. N, E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87106

Masses:
Daily at 12:00 noon (until Easter)
4:30
Sunday at 8:00; 9:15; '1 0:30; 11:45

Sacrament Of Reconciliation:
Daily at 4:00
Saturday at 3:30
other times by arrangement

Student Evenings:
every Wednesday 9:00pm Mass in the small,
meditation chapel, followed by informal get together.

Counselling:
by appointment

Student Weekend Retreat:
April '15-'17. Call the Center if interested.

Weekend For Engaged Couples,

Harriers Third at Finals,
Six to Comp·ete at NCAA

The Baptist Student Union will be sponsoring a showing of the film, The
Hiding Place, Friday March 3 at 7:30p.m. in Woodward Hall.
The Hiding Place is directed by James Collier and stars Julie Harris as
Also on March 2, Michelle Betsie ten Boom, Jeannette Clift as Corrie ten Boom, Eileen Heckart as a
Stuart, an internationally exhibited prison nurse sympathetic to the Boom sisters and Arthur O'Connell as the
abstract landscape painter and father.
sculptor from New York, will show
The movie is based on Corrie ten Boom's best-selling book of the same
slides and speak on her work at 8:15 title which relates the story of ten Boom, a Dutch Christian, who organized
p.m. in Room 1020 of the Fine Arts and led an underground movement to assist Jews in escaping capture by
Center. Stuart's work includes large. Nazi forces during World War It
scrolls, small "rock books" and
site pieces and layered paintings
and drawings on rock-beaten paper
An exhibition of recent acrylic paintings by Albuquerque artist
colored and polished -with
Geraldine
Mlynek will open at the Jonson Gallery on the University of
powdered earth pigment.
New Mexico campus on Sunday, March 5 with a reception for the artist
from 3 to 6 p.m.
On March 3 Fasanelli will speak
Mlynek's work has been exhibited widely in the Southwest since 1958,
on "Michelet in Flanders," at 4 including one-person shows at the Jonson Gallery in 1974 and the First
p.m. in Room 1020 of the Fine Arts Unitarian Church in 1959.
Center.
Mlynel said that each of her nonrepresentational works is an adventure
The lectures are free and open to
in colors. She uses pointalist techniques to create active fields of colors
the public.
which react together to make an interesting surface.

A Progressive Christian Fellowship
To Give You New Power

"Basketball is a better way of
communicating for me," Bachis
said.
"It has given me the chance to
meet people from all over," she
said.
Last year she went to New York
to play in a all star high school
game.
She ~aid, "We all had at least one
thing iii common, basketball. I can
go to practically any state and visit
someone I know."
Texas Christian gave Bachis a
full scholarship but when she got
there, she said, she didn't thin.k
their basketball program was very
good.
· "The program here (UNM) has
grown a lot. This year's team is one
of the best they've had here. I plan
to stay here and play basketball. It
just depends on how I play and if
they the (coaches) want me to
play," she said.
In her spare time she is a coach to
two small girls but sometimes it can
be frustrating, she said.
"Sometimes you tell them over
and over do something and they
don't get it," she said with a
reflecting smile.
"Marpe must get frustrated with .
us. It's hard," she said.
Bach is said, "!learn more when I

Taryn Bachis: Daily LOBO Player of the Week

Hiding Place to be Alred

United Campus ffilnlstry

make it i:othe top.

Christian and has already proven
herself to be useful to UNM Lobo
coach Kathy Marpe and her gang.
Saturday night, Bachis did little
talking, but a lot of scoring (27
points) and a lot of board cleaning
(13 rebounds) and is this week's
LOBO Player of thw Week.

Artist
Lectures

r

OQly a few can

Does her talking with a basketball

planning to be married at the Center, April 28-29. (we
require four months notice for weddings.)

Facilities:
Library-study room; meditation chapel; Snack Bar,
open Monday through Friday, 9:30am-1:15pm.

Staff:
Fr. George Reynolds, OP
Fr. Larry Burke, OP
Fr. Paul Zak, OP
Fr. Ronald Zawilla, OP
Bro. Alan Gobeille, OP
Rev. Mr. Donald Bruckner

but several athletes had to compete
in th~ee events and were really tired
he sa1d.
"I expected more points in some
events from our major athletes,"
Silverberg said. "But they ran
quality times in their first events
and it's hard to come back and run
another quality race."
UNM had their best showing in
the 600-yard run as Ongwae,
Dramiga and Hector Giron finished
first, second and fourth.
Other athletes who placed for the
Wolf pack include:
Almond Brewer and Kevin
Evans, third and fourth respectively
in the 60-yard dash; Peter Butler·
sixth in both the 2-mile and 3-mile
runs; Kipkurgat third, Quade fifth
and Ongwae sixth in the 800 yard
run and Brewer third in the long
jump.
In team events UNM finished
third in the mile relay and fifth in
the distance medley.

247-1095

In The Wyoming Mall

Quality Plants
at The Lowest Prices
2268-C Wyoming NE/Albuquerque, N.M./87112/ph. 505-294-3072
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111~~ Restaurant

Just Arrived
A New Shipment
of

Rubber Plants
Areca Palms ·
10% Discount to UNM students with ID

2900 Central S.E.

265~1669

Free Carrot Cake!
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With Purchase of Any Menu Item of $2.00
or More Per Person and This Coupon

OFFER GOOD ANY DAY AFTER 4:00P.M.
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FORSALE

WATERBEO: HEATER .. LiNER., headboard with
,shelves-.. Frame is large and sturdy on five legs~ 2$535t11eavernessage:. Best:.offer~
03'/02
l976 fiAT fJ.l ~ S:-speed, low mileage.. excellent
condition. many extra.<>.. c:an. Barry817-188t~ 03/09
COLOR TV FOR LOBO games:. 1s:··· .. Used_ $130.
call'242.-3885.
03102
EDITORIAL SERVICE ANO. writing_ as.sistam:e.
PIMENTAL GRAND CONCERT~ Made: 191lt
265-t 1'64~
03/06:. excellent condition. $600. Call266-!Jl42-..
03-/13
GULTAR LESSON$ OFFERED: by guitar· lllajor~
BrCYCLES~ NEW SHiPMENT of 150: Bertin_
CONTACTS'?11 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS~
Designed~ to,. ~our interest. s~M Ojeda. 2.17-2324,, 243'bicyc:I'C$"~ Pre-season sale prices-, $'189 and up-. R.C'.
Casey OpticafCompany,..2S5·8.736'
trrr
(13'43.
03'108' . H'aU'ett"s:,. &4l-937W.
tfn
6 ONE-ACf PLAYS. are- feadylng themscrves: fmr
EXPERIENCEOTYPl$[,82~-7.905..
03/0I
FOR. SALE;: 4 ft .. [ong; boa constrictor~ very tame~
your emotions: to re~st 1,1pon.. Come: and- immerse
VOLVO REPAJ.R~ REASONABLE~ Guaranteed:~
tank and suppl'y, of miceT $.12.00. Year otd, Caimarr
yourSelf in. the: comedy and. tragedy or being, human-A['io· AKC registere&ffmale-co!He: pupr $75.00, Milt~,.
allfgat.or-$70,00 B'oth ro~$1;3tl.00~869-6503~
03/0t
see ~·Acts: oC Passion'' Mai. 5'·&- in: UNM''s"2~7~908!.
03/02.
Experimental Theater.
03/01
PROFESS'fONrAI... TYPIST~ rBM S'erec:ttic·~
ACCURATE INfORMATION ABO\JT co~
Rea.mnablerates-~ Guaranteed accuracyM 298'-1t41"
naceptfon~ sterilization .. abortion. Right to Choose",.
p-ART-TIME JOB:- Sales~ flexible tJours. good pay.
03/02.
294-0171.
04128
Possible full.-ti'me fQr.summer. Call~ Phil Franczyk,,
C.L.U ••. 883-5360.
03/14
ALBUQUERQUE JGURNA_L. lOc~ American· NEED HE.~? WLTH PAPERS! Typing~ editin~..
revisi:on. researctJ:..281·3001.
03/03'
dgareltes 48co. imported cigarettes- from 20 nationsOVERSEAS· JOBS--Summer/year·round. Europe 0 S.:.
DRESSMAKING.. ALTERATIONS. MEN'S
custom. blended pipe tobacco's-cigars and' Honey rose:
America. Australia~ Asia. etc-. All fidds, $SOO-Sl200
herbal cigarettes·_ Waitt There~s: moi~Pipe &
clothes·. ReasonabfC'_26Z.OH68'.
03/03
monttlly·~ expenses: paid. sighl: seeing.. Free inTobacco Rd- has jewelry boxes--rainbows~
formation. Write: BHP Co-., BO:< 4490. Dept. ~B.
MATH. 102~ COMPUTER Sci'ence ESO. Will tutor~
paraphemalia--celestial seasonings reas· an'd lay-away.' 277-5793..
Berkell!y, Ca. 94704~
03/10
01L02
plan~ Pipe·& Tobacco Road~ I07B.. Cornell SE, 1/'i
WORK IN JAPANl Teach En8lish c.onversation.No
23RD- STREET RUNS Into- Heaven Book:s+ Book~
blook UNM. M-F8:l0.6, Sar-10-5.
03i0l
experience.. dl:gr1:1:,. or Japanes€!' required·. Send long.
fi'nder. Fine edi£ion for the collCctor~ ot.. the: arcane·
DELIVER LUNCH. Cararro's Plzza wilt deliver· hard-to-find. Henry Miller~ Kenneth, Patchen., Wm.
stamped,_ seif~addressed envelope for details·. Japansandwiches~ piZW:,, salads- ro your· desk at lunch time.
158',._4fl' W ~-Center,. Centralia~W:L: 98531.
03/01
Burroughs,, Kerouae-. De. Lades," nLes: LiaisonsCall 268-230003/09 Dangereuses.,~" Bl3ct. Sun~ 175. 84:!'~96. after [2..
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE students only.
·
Ol/07
DORMS! IF YOU~RE HUNGRY at night give· Mon-Sat.
Afternoons: and'. evenings. Must be able to work
Cararro's- Pizza a_ call fordeliveryofits·famous:pizza.,.
Friday· and Saturday nights. Must be 21 yrs~ old.
~ sandwiches:. and salads, 268-2300.
03/09
Apply in person,. no phone: calls·, please~ Save-Way
Liquor Stores· at 5704 Lomas-NE,.5516 MenaulNE
"MOUNTAIN. PART 2", "CLOSE EN0!/10
COUNTERS': • .. SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER."'• ONE BLOCK UNM,. deluxe one bed-room furnished'
"COMA"- di!lcount movie tickets available soon. apartment. Twin or: double- beds,. $:t85. Var.~ity
KRKE NEWS IS looking forade:ik assistant .. 5-9 am,.
0311~
Watch for details~
03/03 HOuse, r4r. Columbia SE'..
Mond'ay through,Frid'ay. Ifyou're-cre-ative-andinto-a
bit or gonzo, contact' Peter Wellish at 765-5600
Rrrrring! "LOBO •• No, Woodward- and Bernstein FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE 2/bdnn apt. 842·
03/01
immediately .. EDE03/01
aren't in,_ can l tak.e a message1" Call the LOBO 0046newstip-hotline, 277-5656.
03/03 4- ROOM APT,, air conditioned., $90/montlt. 24303/01
MEETING THURSDAY MARCH 2,1978, 7:00pm,. 18 to.
of the UNM. SMS ofNMHEA. All Home Ec. majors· EFFICIENCY S.!25.00. ONE block from UNM,
_and minors welcome. Simpson Room •. HEC'Bidg.
utiliti'es .. furnished~ 255-f676.
03'/01
03/02.
FEMAi..13. WANTED TO SHARE J-bd-r!U house..
BUBBLE PRACfiCE TANKS~ underwater hockey· Around MarctJ: tsr., Non-smoked 268'-0181 arter 5
tonight .. 7:JO Johnson Gym poo!~ Bring a rri~ndt
pm~
03/03
03/01
WALK TO UNM~ Crean 1-bdrm, large: yard. $120.
GUITAR LESSONS~ Introductory lesson free. Folk, utilitieS' paid. Call262.-L 75-L,. Valrey Rentals,. $30 fe:e.
classical or rock. Experienced teilchc:r~ Private
03/0l
lessons. Call Marc at L & M Music: Studio~ 247~8 1~8~
LARGE 3-BDRM HOUSE. Kids~ pets· wetcome_
tfn
S210 .. no lease-~ Call262~1'15T,. Valtey Rentals,,$30 fi:e.
03/00
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LINDA. l' loVe you. Chuck~
03107
GARAGE PLUS COZY 2-bdrm,. securely· fenced,.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! PRECIOUS. Pisces, Potter, yard,. kido;, pets~ ~100 includes utiUtie.<>. Call 262~17 51.,
We could tell you about
Pcddin' Pic.. l. love yout Pie II.
OJ/01 ,Valle:yRcntalst_SJO fee'.
03)03
the great places we work,
SOAK UP SUDS at Ned's tonite. Evc:ryWednesdayis· ROOMMATE WANTED,. FEMALE preferred,. 3thee specialists we work
~pedal drink nite.
03/01-' hdrm· apt.. in. NI;. $100 including utilities plus one·
third deposit~ Swimming· pool,. etc. Call 883-8927 ~
With and all the other
03/13
benefits ol Anny Nursing.

PERSONALS

1.

6.

4.

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

n

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND:: CHEMISTRY NOTES. class 436. Pick: up at
Pipe& Tobacco Road,. 101B Cornell SE..
03/01
FIND YOURSELF in the:. Peace: Corps-. Ortega 233 ..
277-5907.
"'
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR Japanese- Netsuke
dOlt on black cord. Lost 2116178. Call Francine:. 277·
2631 orin Santa Fe:,. 983·7737.
03/03
LOST SATURDAY NlTE at Cale Concert at Golden·
Inn, brownish rust dac:Mhund cross. CALL.2f%.2S43·.
Reward~ Answers to Shacker.
03/07
FOUND NEAR TACO Villa, Labrador puppy-,
female. 883·1465-after·S:OO pm.
OJ/07

3.

SERVICES

LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now~
Call PENM 842-5200.
tfn
EX~ERTTYPING. 266-4567.
03131
QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial s.ystem. TcctJnicat. general~ legal, medical,
scholastic. CtJarts& tables-. 345-21lS.
04/29
KINKO'S TYPINd SERVICE (IBM selectric) and
now J-minute pas:;port Photos. ND" appointment.
268-8515.
tfn

·e;feglasses or Contact Lenses
One day service. quality and
style at reasonable cost

Casey Optical Co.
' \ • tf ri<Jor lo ( ll-•(11

fkur/11 )nJ~'

· Lomas at Washington
. 255-632m'l

1-BDRM STUDIO~ FURNISHED~ utilities. paidt

laundry, $1'45. 200 Jefferson NE .. lZIS Copper NE,
2664137,842·6170,299-3048.
03/0l
3-BDRM HOUSE~ walt-to-wall carpet,. immaculate
condition. close- to UNM, sto-ve &:. refrigerator,
$320.00. Calr268-I637.
03/01
WHAT IS A COLLEGE LNN'! Good food. Car·
peted, air conditioning. Apartment slyle· living. 300
Ash NE, 243·2881.
03/0t

t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
~

INKOS ~
ODAK I

I
I1 FILm SALE I~
I 10% Discount ~
!
UNm ~
~ 2312 Centrnl S.E. I
Across From

~

Nextto Do.lty Queen ~

!... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...,.......t

But we're looking for
nurses who care more
about patients.

PART. TIME OPENING. ~75 • week. Call-294-2064
2-4pmonly~
•
03/01
COUPLES SUMMER WORK, Oallup KOA
Kampground. H:ousing,plus.sal'ary. 8'63-5021- 03'/1'4

7.

Here's- the car you've probably· been wan ..
tlng, and now you can buy one ln. excellent

.1976
FIATX.19
car
ator

condition.

TRAVEL

CULTURAL AND STUDY'~TOur of Spain,. alt impottant points·t St400. Air' trip A lb-./Madrid.. room20 days; two meals/day. Guide. tours, bus~ Contac-t
Dr. Enciniasy U~ of Albuq., 83-l-11 n;Exr.2St.~ 03/Q$

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

<'CHEAP .WAT~RBEDS~ WATER tripS' $89.95· buys
you
dark walnut. stained., rrame.. 2) safety liner~ 3)
foam comfort pad,. 4) any size mattress with 3~year

A beautiful
with
$300' worth or ox.
u... Low mHea1 excellent Urec. AMIFM
radio. tape pfayer, chrome luggaga rack~
crvolnll beauty rtms. Orange with. black_ trim
and opeclal -or atr1p-.' Prlc«< for quick
oalt-

n

Senior Co-Captain Michael
Cooper was voted to the U.S.
Sportswriters Association First
Team All America. See page 11
for details.

.'

SP.ElCIAI.,

COLLECTIONS

only $4095
PHONE247·2404

guarantee; $89.95~ 3'40.7 c·Cntral NE, 25~22&9~ 04104

Funds

TDDAY'S CRDSSWDR.D PUZZLE
ACRPSS
1 Silica
5 Express
gratitude to
10 Piece
t4.Toward
shelter
15Woody
Asian plant
16Cullure
medium
1. 7 Artificial
shoe
material
19 Bonito's
relative
20Askearnestly
21 Sculptor
Jacob
-------

23 Moved in a
curve
25 Utah. native
26 ------post
2g Gave an ac"
count
34 Descended
35 Lengthy, in
time
37 Old
38 Mineral
spring
39 Afr. flies
41 Ten
decibels
42 Choir member
44 Flvwei pait

50 Turmoil
51 Reverie
53 Islam
adherents:
Var.
57 Shopping
areas
61 Egg-shaped
62 Poor carriage: 2:
. words
64 Stiff hair
65Have-aboutone
66lamb
pseudonym
67 Solid precip.
68 Takes· care
of
69Ciosing
noise
DOWN
1 Price war

result
2 Danish
measure
3 Adroit ,
4 Take away
5 Medicinal
compounds
6 B·ret ----:
U.S. author
7 Pierre's
friend
8 Baseball
team
9 ------with

UNITED Feature Syndicate

ness

1 2 Raja's wife

13 Passage:
Abbr.
1 8 In this place
22 Greek walks
24 Confounded
26 Artificial
gems
27 Prefix: for
horn or
stock
28 Pleasantly
gay
30 Otherwise
31 Shin
32 The chosen
33 Takes out
36 Sleep
39 Exchange

45Staple food
the Joneses
40 Rulers
46 Intermission: 10 Representative 43 Unwritten
sample
jurispru2 words
48 Cloth folds
11 Malarial illdence:· 2

words
45 Marries
again
47 Fight
49 Shellac ingredients
52 Speedy
53 Pi'aywright
----Hart
54 Stove chamber
55 Eisaku ----:
Japanese
premier
56 Mentally
healthy
58 Deaden
59 Assam sHitworm
60 Surface
fissure
63 Man's
nickname

By D. M. FLYNN
LOBO News Editor

discrepancies in the International Center's
Budget.

The ASUNM Senate appropriated every
penny of its $1,173.79 Wednesday, with
more than three-quarters of it going for the
spring UNM Fiesta.
Last week the Senate was left with a
balance of $6.23, but Wednesday the body
·approved the withdraw! of $1167.56 in interest from their reserve account at
Coronada Savings. The interest has been
accumulating since 1976, Gonzales said.
hems appropriated where $801.99 for the
UNM Semana de Fiesta, $I93 for the purchase of two savings bonds for the surviving
daughter of Elva Benson and I78.80 to cover

Elva Benson, an ASUNJ",1 Senator, was
killed Saturday in an automobile accident.
The discrepancies in the International
Center's budget involve salary raises not
given to the director, but required I;JY federal
Ia w, it was announced at the· Finance
Committee meeting Wednesday.
In other action at the meeting, Rick Anaya
announced that he, as chairman of the
finance committee, would "freeze" the
funds of the Office of Research and Consumer Affairs (ORCA) if the organization
failed io hold regular office hours and show
some productivity.

Nuclear Power Forum
Sparks Hot Comments
By DORIS MARTINEZ
LOBO Staff Writer
"We're all going to glow in the
dark!"
"The end is ncar!"
"Send those Westinghouse
communists back to where they
came from!"
These are only three of the
several comments shouted by angry
listeners at two men from
Westinghouse who spoke in favor
of nuclear power Monday night in
the New Mexico Union Ballroom.
A debate about nuclear power as
a viable alternative as an energy
source turned into an arena of
anger and finger pointing.
· Nuclear power itself, was not the
target of debate. Why two men
were speaking al UNM in favor of
nuclear power and what they
represented .was what gave rise to
the heated arguments.
Representing the oppostion
against nuclear power was Peter

Whatever the reasons
behind our special style
ol nursing, we see it work
small wonders every day,
and we're extremely proud
ol it.
If you will graduate soon
with a minimum ol a BSN,
you can share in that
special feeling ol pride
and accomplishment with
us.
Your local Army Nurse
Corps Representative wi II
be happy to tell you more.

Call Collect
Staff Sargeant
Luis Olvera

Montague, a UNM professor who
teaches s:nviornmental studies. Also
speaking against nuclear power was
Dr. Bob Wall, a retired nuclear
physicist from Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratories.
Holding views in favor for
nuclear power was nuclear power
engineer Bruce Wood and Craig
Fredrickson.
Montague during the debate said,
"Westinghouse manufactures
nuclear reactors. They have teams
of engineers that go around the
country trying to sell nuclear
power. It is by no accident that
these two men are here tonight."
When Wood and Fredrickson
were confronted with this statement
by the LOBO they said they worked
for Westinghouse but did not
nccssarily represent all their views .•
Wood said, "When we select an
energy source we have lo look at the
economy of the source, the safety
of it must be reliable and we must
consider its environmental im-

(505) 766·3604

(cont. on page 6)
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By JANE QUESNEL
LOBO Stpff Writer
A political rally, from noon to 4 p.m. today on the mall, will open the
New Mexico Women's Forum. Hosted by ASUNM president ProTempore Ann Dunphy and LOBO Managing Editor Rebekah Szymanski,
the rally will feature discussions by representatives of the Democratic
Republican, Socialist Workers and La Raza Unida parties on th~
resolutions passed at the National Womens Conference in Houston.
Each speaker will be allotted a four-minute period to discuss specific
resolutions, followed by a six-minute question and answer period.
Sche~uled speakers will include Republican lieutenapl gubernatorial
caw.hualt: William Vaieniine un child abuse, Democratic lieutenant
gubernatorial candidate Tom Rutherford on battered women and U.S.
Representative Robe11 P. Hawk on health.
After opening statements, Millie Arviso will deliver a short memorial
tribute to the late Senator Elva Rose Benson.
The rally will be followed by a two-day forum sponsored by the
Women's Studies Program at UNM.
Joyce Trebilcot and P.M. Duffey-Ingrassia attended the conference in
Houston.
"We came out of Houston incredibly inspired and excited by the unity
and the spirit women experienced there," said Trebilcot.
Duffey-Ingrassia prefers to call the forum "a mini-Houston. We want to
share with the women of New Mexico some of the spirit and substance that
went on in Houston."
·
Workshops, free and open to all, will be held in the Student Union
Building from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, March 3, and Saturday, March4.
Topics covered will include the Coors Boycott, Women in the Media,
Battered Women, Rape, the ERA, Lesbian Rights, Minority Women and
Affirmative Action, Woman and Bakke.
The Forum is completely self-supporting due to grants by the Greater
UNM Fund, ASUNM, GSA, and the Women"s Center. A documented
account of all expenditures will be available lo the public at the conclusion
of the forum.
A complete schedule of events may be obtained from the Women's
Center.

Candidates
Kick Off
Women's
Forum

By JOHN CHADWICK
LOBO Staff Writer
For the agricullural student with no place to do his thing or simply
an apartment dweller who is feeling the pinch of high food prices, the
Albuquerque Parks and Recreation Department has the answer.
Community gardening is a project allowing those who want to raise
their own vegetables but who have no place to do it, said Janet Sayers,
educational coordinator for the department.
Sayers said the cost of a 15 by 80 foot pioUs $30 for the growing
season, which is until about the middle of October.
She said the fee covers the cost of irrigating the land once a week.
This is the second year community gardening is being offered Sayers
said.
Last year 90 plots were offered compared to 200 plots which are
being offerred this year, she said.
The land available for the project is owned by Menaul High School
and is leased to the city. It is located next to the high school.
Mike Leake, manager of Green Acres Nursery, said 12 tomato
plants for SO cents could produce several bushels of the vegetable.
Leake also said a package of gree bean seeds, ranging from 491o 69
cents could easily produce five pounds of edible food.
For the price of a pound of either tomatoes or green beens one can
buy a package of seeds to grow his own vegetables.
The price for seeds compare to a price of 39 to 69 cents a pound for
tomatos and 69 cents for a pound of green beans.
Registration for community gardening begins March 5 from 10 a.m.
unti14 p.m., Sayers said.
Any lots left to be rented will still be available after March 5 on a
first come, first served basis.
Each person who uses a plot of land will be responsible for the care
I'··) garden after it has been irrigated, Sayers said.·
'She said there will be a full-time staffer lo assisl persons having
l Jblems with their gardens. The staffer, she said, is there just to give
au vice.
1\ny person or group should feel free to come down to the
IC~\istration, lobe held at land parcel and start planting, Sayers said.

New Mexico D·aily Lobo
Want Ads say it
in a Big Wayll

Classified Advertising Rates
15c per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance
Hours: 8:30A.M. to 1:30 P.M.
Monday thru Friday

Enclosed $_ _ _ _ Placed by - - - - - - Telephon'"--------

Swa.nson and senator Ann Dunphy, will take
place Wed., Mar. 8 in the returning students
lounge at I :30 p.m.
Anaya also announced to the senate the
finance committe budget hearings, which will
review budget requests form from ASUNM
organization for 1978-1979, will be held from
8 a.m. until II p.m. Mar. 5. The hearings
wi_ll be held in the Child Care Co-op, Anaya
said.
The Senate approved the appointments of
Linda Martinez and Tina Medina to fiesta
committee, Robert Primeaux as chairman of
(he i!ltramural and recreations board, Brian
Louis Matthews to the popular entertainment committee and Ann Lichtenberger to the union board.

City Offers Gardening Program

The Army Nurse Corps. We
need more people like you.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily
Lobo
times(s) beginning
, under. the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals;
2. Lost & Found;
3. Services;
4. Housing;
5. For Sale;
6. Employment;
7. Travel
8. Miscellaneous.

Tom Williams told the senate that ORCA
had established its hours earlier that day.
"I'm giving them until the end of the
week," Anaya. said. "They haven't done
anything, they haven't done any research or
conducted any polls. All they're doing is
collecting salaries. Tltey have to get their
stuff together," Anaya said.
ORCA will begin a survey of the LOBO
this week, Sen. Mimi Swanson said.
An internal business item which deals with
the assessment of activities fee on part-time
undergraduates was not dealt with but will be
the subject of a public joint hearing of the
finance and steering committees, Anaya said.
The hearing, which will consider the bill
introduced by Ana.ya a.nd co-sponsored by

Marron Hall, Room 105
Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico. 87131

•

This is the site of future fruit and vegetable gardens to be planted by city residents, including some
UNM students. The gardening program is sponsored by the Albuquerque Parks and Recreation
Department•

